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There is a unique regular two-graph on. 276 vertices. This provides a characternzation 
of Conw&s group l 3. ‘Il’he proof is based on 276 = 3 X 11 + 3’. a 2d uses the terrraay 
Golay code. The paper contairlls a list of the known ly regulnl* graphs with the 
The aim of the present pa er isI to prove the f~~lo~i~l~ theoseln. . 
orded as folio 
23 vettices none of 
r twoq2phs. %n Section 
nd -5, and prove t:hat 
sscctirsn into strong9y 
nd an 243 vertices, whose re9ation in Section 
c~n~lp9emen~ of the ternary Golay code. Thus, 
is proved. In addition, the T:Rbtwo-graph is
raph of va9t:ncy 146 Some 
which WBS first dixovered 
e list the known strongly :cegular graphs 
k&her this list is uxnplete. 
lements. Let s2@ denote the set of a91 
cxmsists of a vertex set Cl and an e 
, A) is a pair of 3 vertex sei fi and 
ven number of’ triples of A, 
in a constant number, soya, of 
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(52, A) is the set of al;1 graphs with vertex set $2. which/ have A as the 
set of triples of vertices carrying an odd number of ed,ges. 
Given any two-graph (Sz, A), its switching class is obtained as follows: 
Select any w E 52, and partition s1: \ {u) into any 2 disjoint sets s2, 
and &. Let E consist of the following pairs: 
Then (0, E) belongs to the switchiing 4ass of (52, A). Conversely, every 
graph in she switching class of (8’2, A) i 3 obtained in thiis way. The gra 
obtained Sy taking SE, = $?! in the above construction is called the derived 
gruph of (St, A), with respect o w E SZ:. 
With respect o any labeling of S2, any graph ($2, E) is described by 
its ( -- 1,1 :)<djacc)nc~ OUMX .A as follows: The elements of A are R/ii =: 0 
for all i E 82, dry = --1 for adjacent X, )I; E 52, and uUU = 1 for non-ad- 
jacent U, u E St. Thus, .ci is a symmetric:: matrix with zero Ifdiagonal of IOte 
order n. If 62. ~5‘) has the adjacency mzjtrix A, then any graph (52, 
lass has. the adjacency matrix A’ = DA 
of order n with diagonali elements f I . 
(Si, E’) is llobtained from (42. E) by srui~~ching with respect o the vertices 
ofI2 which correspond to the elements - 1 of 13. 
efinition 2.3. A strong graph is a graph *whose adjacency matrix 
satisfies, for some real p I, p2, 
fer to [ 16 ] 1 enalbles us to in ves- 
asis of adjacemy matrices of 
,* 
I 
I, 
envalues pf and pi2 have thr! 
oaf. Assuming the existence of’ a clique of size c, we re 
regular two-graph by the adjacency matrix 
with I -J of size C. 11‘~ 1 c c, then C hits size Al-- c < ~la2 , hence I - J 
has the eigenvalue p2 # i with the multiplicity 
p2 -4- (72 - c) = ;‘ -I- pl . 
ence p2 = 1 ..- c = --Al , which implies 
1 --PlP2 =Pl -Pz, (1 -+l)(l +p&=o * 
contrary to the ;;csumption that %e twlo-gra is non-trivial. 
ously . 49 < c i,s imposGble. From fA -- ,p 1 I) --&I) =: 0 it follow 
that 
endues of 1thi.s matrix are dive, whence 
Let ( 
Frc; m 
) denote a nontrivial regular two-graph on 
-I 276~ 7
276 vertice5. 
276~ L
2’76 = I --PIP*, 111 = -- -, P2 = 
Pl -92 p1 - p2 
it fi~knvs thalt p, + p2 f 0, and ‘that p1 = 11, ~‘2 = -25 and p1 = 25, 
P2 = -- 11 are impQssible. Hence in view of Theol:em 2.4, without loss 
erality, we rnzy put rt = 276, pl = 55, p2 = -59 p1 = 23, p2 = 253, 
heorem 2.6, each Jklique is contained :in 30 cliques of size 4. 
acency matrix of these 3 + 30 vertices has the smallest, eigen- 
ith iihe multipllicity 2 253 - (276 -- 33) = 10. Hence this 
ented by 51, to be denoted by 
-J,, 20 1 51,,, + q, ’ is g)ositive semidet”mite of’ rank < 23. Therefore, it !may be interpreted 
e mlatrix of the i er products (Gram matrix) of 33 vectors, U, u, IV, 
X 1 #, x2* .-., x3(, say. in 23. It fiAlows that the 30 veictors 
Yj =$Xi+&(tl+v+W), i = 1) 2, .“) 30 , 
endtcular to u, to “J’, to w, hence are in 2Q. Since 
Wi*.Yj)=!(Xi9X/)-t ) 
vectors having mutual inner products 8 
ring lemma, for the Iproof of ~~~~ich we refer 
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with inner products - i. Im the graph, the vectors II, u, IV, x1, . . . . x3o GOI’- 
n:spond to 33 vertices arranged in 11 mutually non-adjacent triangles, 
and we have: 
By switching, any (i-clique in (&A) can be dissecte 
Scliques in 10 ways. Foilowing Le,mma 3.2 each such 
termines 27 furtlher vertices, which are arranged in 9 cliques of size 3. 
hti 10 sets of 2’7 vertices are mutuallv disjoint, and exhaust the 270 
ices outside of thtt 64que. They ire called the 10 pikrs with re- 
spect to the &clique. Hence we have: 
Lemma 3.3. !Wth respect to abzy B-clique the remainirig 270 vertices of 
(sl,, A) are dissected iilt o 10 pikes, sac/r characterized by a &c;section 
of the kliqtlr. and tmrbt cmtairting 9 a”isjoint 34iques. 
‘We now prove: 
each of which is adjamzt ts exactly om vertex of each triarlg ‘e. 
oof. Start from a 3-clique {u, u, w } . 13~~ Lemma 3.2, there e Kists a 
graph having 1 1 mutually non-adjacent ttia,ngles {u, u, w }, (x1 ,x+x3 ), 
‘..) (x28,.x29,x30 ), say. Switch with resgject to (1~4, u, w }, and consider 
any of the 10 availablle 6-cliques (u, u, W, xl, x2, x3 ), say. By switching, 
(sack af the remaining 243 verti s is made adjacent o 2, and non-ad- 
jacent to 1 vertex of {u, u, IU ). Lemma 3.3, this vertex is adjacent 
to l> and non-adjacent to ‘2 vertices of (+, , x2, x3 } , since it c3rr 
to a dissection of {u, u, w, x1, x2, ow switch bat 
(u, u, w 1, then the lemma is 
3 vertices Of'Lentmca 2.4 carry a 516 
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where B is the adjacency matrix of a subgraph ::onsisting of 1 1 mutual- 
ly non-adfacen t triangles. Then 
ram (A -- SS)(A + 51) = 0 it foBlows that 
,/VjtP = 27(2B + lW--J), (C- l!V)2 = 9001--NTN. 
has the eigenvaltues (89 1)’ ,( (3 24)“’ , (O>’ ‘, it follows that 
has the eigenvalues (9)’ , (576)22, Q900):.20. Hence C has 
e eigenvalues (22 or 28)’ , (.- I)*, (4’g)22-a- (55)@, (- 5)220-8, SQL 
ut tr, C = Cl, rank (C + 51) e: 23 imply cu = p = 0, hence 
Section 3 we have dissected the 276 vertices of ($2, A) into 2 parts 
sf sizes 33 and 243, each carrying a strongly regular subgraph. Their 
nru~al adjacencies are determined by N. 
ate position to each of the I 1 trian- 
value E GF( 3) to each of the 3 verb 
f the vertices of’ the 
ce V(l1,3),ofdi- 
e rhe correspo&nce in such a way that 
any 2 di~~~~n~t vectors d 
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that the 243-graph corresponds to a ternary code r of length 11, any 
pair of whose code words hzve the Hamming distance 6 or 9. Fwm 
Cj =: 22j it follows that any code word has the amming distance 6 to 
132, and 9 t.1~ 110 other cod;: words. 
knrna 4.2. TIze code r is a .?imar code. 
oaf. Since 0 E I’, Lemma 4.1 implies that over GF(3) we have 
1 25 x; =o, EyF =o, 
i=l izl ’ 
& (xi-yi)2 = ’ 
foranys=[xI,xz ,..., x,,)andy=Ct,r,y2 ,..., )Frt)inI’.Hencethein- 
ner product ofx and ,y vanishes over GF(3):: 
(A-, y) := it i.t xiyiz** 
Iit follows that the linear span of l” is contained in its orthogonal corn- 
plement with respect to the inner product, hence has dimension G 5. 
Since I’ contains precisely 243 vectors, it must be linear of dimension 5. 
rnrna 4.3. TEse generaturl matrix of I’ may be taken to be 
s, = circ(0, -1, 1, I,-- 1). 
oof. By suitabiy combining linearly we start with a basis for r” whose 
vcctars are the rows of the matrix 
Since the distances to 0 E I’ of these vectors are 6 or 9, hence 6., each 
row of P contains one entry 0. These entries 0 occur at differen: co- 
ordinate positions since otherwise the ro*ws of the matrix cannot be 
itions so as ts obtzlin 
From GG” == 0 we obtain SST =z --I -9 0ve1’ GF(3), that is, 
over 1u.l tiplication by - 1 of ats:y of the lasl: 5 e;Toaedirrste positions 
is stili afb~~ed, iats well as simultaneous inderch;tngc of pairs of rows and 
of the co~qmrtdin~ cclIumns cjf S. This t-eadily leads to the circulant 
fsrm of 3’ a.nnowced ~TII the lemma\. 
c Q.4, Lemma 4.J implies tbt the Orthogonai d%Dmplernent of 
e perfect ternary Golay corlle of length 11 and dimension 6. Ad- 
dition af a pfarilt y check, coordinate yields the c:xtended Gslay code of 
length 12 and dlimension 6, having the generatlor matrix 
‘Lemma 4.3 essentially is Pless’ result [ i 3 ] that the ternary Golay 
code is chtractlerized as a linear ternary code of ‘length 11, dimension 
6, hatring minimum distance 5. Fair characterizations without assuming 
tineairity, see [ 5 :I . 
Tlhe coturmns of the matrix G of ILemma 4.3, to be denoted 
ive rise to another sItrongly regular graph on 24.3 ver- 
tices, with PO =: 198, p1 = 9, p2 = - 9. Indeed,, the rtices are tkhe 22 
vecfcbrs 2 xi an{:8 the vectors 9 xi if q, two vertices ng adjacent when- 
ever ‘the differefwce of the corresponding vectors is one of * .q ) f x2, 
f (cf. 1 II 1). This graph and the 243 ph of Eemma 3.5 are 
ual by IIIelsarte [4 ] . 
ment) ha; the eigenvalues - 5 and 55. Any such two-graph nay bk IX- 
constructed from the orthagonal corn kment of the ternary Gob;/ 
code. Th& fobws from Lemmas 4.3; 4. P, 3.4,3.5. Indeed, the urique 
code r determlines t’he 33 >(: 243 matrix N, whence B, C and A, aA! the 
regular two-graph is fixed. 
From now oln we shall refer ts the unique non-trivial regular t&o- 
graph on 276 vertices with the eigenvalucs - 5 and 55 as to rrtte 2% 
twclqpqlh. 
In view of Theorem 5.1, the following the,orem is a consequent- e of 
results by Conway [3] and Taylor [ 87, 181. 
Theorem 5.3. T”e 276-two-grmh mntaixs in its switching dass a mong- 
iv regukv graph wifrlo p. = - 5.’ c 
Roof. By use of Lemma 3.3 the 276twg-graph is represented by the 
matrix 
. 
This means the following: I-J denotes any t5-clique. For i = $1, l ,9, 
bck ICI+, of size 6 x 27, consists of 
tber switching with respect o one of the pillars i and j yields DTDj = 
- 2J and transt l:srnns all small matrices of L’, into permutations of 
W1 -..13. Tkere~fore, the pillars themselves constitute agraph, the pil- 
la& being t&ern adIjacent whenrzver Eil has the 21, -J, form, that is, 
henever DTDj: = - 21, that is, @cI” = - 2. If lDy switching all columns 
di are tafren wir!h f’irst coordin;l.te - 1, tha: is 
.-- 1 . . . -- 1 
D := [d,E d, .._ d9] = 1 9 i!? 1 *‘* L)9 
then the matri::rc obtained tfiom L? by deleting the first row is the (- l,l)- 
;ncidence matrix of the block design (v, k, b, P,, h) = (5,2,10,4, l), and 
the pilla;: graph is the Petersen graph, of vAency 3. Now the pillars may 
switcitled insuch a way that the matrix D becomes the (- 1,l )-in- 
cidence :matrix of the block design (u, k, b, r, X) = (6,3,1&S, 2); then 
the pillar* graph is the com:plement of the Petersen praph, of valency 6. 
The adjacency matrix of the 276%ra;ph, t us obtained, has constant 
row sums. Indeed, the row sum corresponding tozany vertex of the 6- 
que ecluals - 5 + 27 X 0 = -. 5. The row corresponding toany vertex 
any pillar has 6 entries tzorresponding tc)some di, 27 entries 
0’ ( - 1 )“‘1124 in its diagona.1 block Eii, 3 times (1, - II, - 1) in each of ~5 
aglajal blocks Ei/, and 9 times (-- 1, 1, E ) in each of 3 off-diagonal 
Hence this row has the sum 
hich p,roves t he theorem. 
5. 5. The f<Alowing regular two-graphs with a 
Z&tr~~~nsitiv*e au omorphism group are sub-two-grap s,of the 275-t 
raph (crf. [16-M]): 
= 276 176 26 36 26 16 
;$Q = 55 35 25 7 5 3 
-5 -5 -5 -5 
.‘on. 3 (3,5’) q#G9 
.e cases n = 
-.- 5. There are many stmgly re- 
te St ries (rnd many aphs for each 
om lhe Steiner lripZ ystems of order 
St(m) : n = $m(nt -. 11, pg, = -#@2 -J)(pn - MB, 
LJ(nt) : n = m2 :, 
Apart from these, the f~~~~~~i~t s rongiy regular graphs are known: 
I? =276 275 253 243 1x 175 152 926 12s 120 112 105 100 
PO = --5 SO 21; 22 35 3 19 -- j 20 3 51 40 5s 
PI = 55 js 51 49 3 5 23 19 19 15 
& = -5 -5 -5 -5 4 -5 !-s -5 -j -5 -5 -5 -5 
M =81 77 64 56 SO 49 45 0136 36 35 26 25 16 16 15 
p. =4O 44 27 35 35 16 -20 15 i 7 -5 2 5 0 3 -5 -2 
p1 =13 11 11 7 5 9 7 7i ‘7 s 755333 
p2 =-j'_j -j _j -j -j __j __j -j -i -5 -5 _ 5 -5 _j -5 
For rz = 253, 176, 120, 100,7 7,j6, we refer to [&I. From the 
1260two-graph t e graphs t% = 115, 126 may be obtalnecl 
switching. The graph with pt = 50 is 0 e Moore graph (cf. [ I]). 
12 = 36,35, we refer to [ 21, for M = 24 i, 2:; to [ 121, and ftx II := 16, 
1s to [14]. i 
From the 24%graph of ke,nma 3.~~ d-ose on 81, 112, 162 vutices 
the Ik4d vertices according to the 
the 1 k coordinates of the vectors of 
the code I‘ of Lemma 4.1. T re&e, arrange the Iinezu co de I’ 
following I 
here 
eanwhiie, the existence of. the following graph i came tc, our attmtion: (126, - 75, 15 t -5B 
-9 7, - 9, -5) in I 
is, ustra 
I’llen the ;ndjacency matrix of the 243qgraph reuds 
’ is a lineal coide of dimension 4 in P’( l&3) with Hamminb diistamces 
6 md 9. From calculations involving eigenvalues it follows tha*: Al is the 
a4 jaczncy matn the Wgraph, and’ that of the 162graph. Also the 
ughl~n’s 27 5 grapl 111 may be obtained from the 
hebasisof 112~ 1 +30+81 and275= 1 + 112+ 162. 
non-isomorphic 4Ggraphs, fur the G-graph, and for the 
fer to [S, 1~). 2851. It isI curious to observe that the 45- 
It=annot a subgraph of so me 2 760graph, because of its eigenvalue 
. The JY-graph is defmed on the elements of GF(49), adjacency iff 
tie differenL;e is a cube. 
inatity, we mention that the grap wit&n =42, S2, 6’, 72, g2, 92, 
negative Latin square graph L2(m), with the parameters 
l@) 
2 N = ; 1 (, #+J = (m + 1 )[m - S), p* =2m-5, p2 =-5. 
er lfalues of ~ti are impossible. Indeed, take, r = 2 in the 
th eorein, 
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I) =r(r+ t)J, 
iI2 = r(m - r)l+r(r + 1 )J ..- (no - 
whence 
r(r + X ) .-.. (m .. 5, 
5.7. Questims 
(i) Is our list of strongly regular graphs with p2 = - 5 corn ple te? 
(ii) Which of tl re strongly regular graphs with p2 = - 5 are subgra:l2hs 
of some graph in the switchin class of the 276two-graph? 
These questions are related to Higman’s cluestion VII in [ 71: 
(iii) What are the primitive rank 3 graphs with eigenvalue - 5? 
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